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001.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep fpÄedp„ cpfs“p fpóV²$‘rsA¡ ""hpõsrhL$ kde ipk“'' (""fueg
V$pBd Nh““®Þk'') âZpgu“u iê$Aps L$fu lsu?
(A) s¡g„NpZp
(B) dlpfpóV²$
(C) Ap„^°âv$¡i
(D) qv$ëlu

002.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C “v$u D‘f POK dp„ ‘pqL$õsp“¡ “hu S>grhÛys q¾$epi[¼s
‘qfep¡S>“p“u õ’p‘“p L$fhp“y„ “½$u L$ey¯ R>¡?
(A) T¡gd
(B) Q¡“pb
(C) frh
(D) L$h¡V$p

003.

L¡$ÞÖ kfL$pf¡ 6 Ål¡f n¡Ó“u b¸„L$p¡dp„ 7500 L$fp¡X$“u B[¼hV$u d|X$u“y„ fp¡L$pZ L$ey¯ R>¡.
“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C b¸„L$ A¡ k|rQdp„ “’u?
(A) bfp¡X$p b¸„L$
(B) dlpfpóV²$ b¸„L$
(C) b¸„L$ Ap¸a B[ÞX$ep
(D) v$¡“p b¸„L$

004.

"â^p“d„Óu EÅ® N„Np' ‘qfep¡S>“p “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ................. k„b„r^s R>¡.
(A) õhÃR> N„Np
(B) õhÃR> EÅ®
(C) Bg¡[¼V²$rkV$u gpB“
(D) N¡k ‘pB‘gpB“

005.

"dp¡v$u L$pL$p L$p Np„h' rlÞv$u rQÓ‘V$ (auQf qaëd) ................ Üpfp r“v$£ris
’C lsu.
(A) âk|“ Å¡iu
(B) A“yfpN îuhpõsh
(C) syjpf A¡. Np¡e¡g
(D) rhL$pk dp¡lp„s¡

006.

cpfs A“¡ AaOpr“õsp“¡ k„ey¼s fus¡
Å¡X$sp¡ buÅ¡ A¡f L$pNp£ ê$V$“p¡ (lhpB
(A) Adv$phpv$
(C) qv$ëlu

007.

rh“p¡v$ A“¡ hr“sp lpg S>¡ ‘Npf d¡mh¡ R>¡ s¡“p¡ NyZp¡Ñf 3:4 R>¡. Å¡ rh“p¡v$“p
‘Npfdp„ ê$. 6000 A“¡ hr“sp“p ‘Npfdp„ ê$. 17000 S>¡V$gp¡ h^pfp¡ ’pe sp¡
s¡d“¡ dmsp “hp ‘Npf“p¡ NyZp¡Ñf 9:13 ’i¡. sp¡ lpg hr“sp“p¡ ‘Npf L¡$V$gp¡
li¡?
(A) ê$. 170000
(B) ê$. 85000
(C) ê$. 100000
(D) Apdp“y„ A¡L$‘Z “lu
[2]

L$pbyg“¡ .............. cpfsue il¡f kp’¡
dpN®“p¡) âpf„c L$ep£.
(B) dy„bB
(D) Q¡Þ“B
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008.

v$f-r“^p®fZ“u DÃQsd “pµ“ ‘ap£d]N A¡k¡V$“u (NPA) , (A“S>®L$ k„‘rÑ)
k|rQdp„ cpfs ............ ¾$d D‘f lsy„.
(A) Qp¡’p ¾$d
(B) ‘p„Qdp„ ¾$d
(C) R>Ì$p ¾$d
(D) kpsdp„ ¾$d

009.

‘ep®hfZ d„Ópge Üpfp iê$ L$fhpdp„ Aph¡gu "åg| ãg¡N' ‘qfep¡S>“p ...........
kp’¡ k„b„r^s R>¡.
(A) v$qfepB âÅrsAp¡“y„ fnZ
(B) kdyÖ qL$“pfp“u kapB
(C) “v$uAp¡“u kapB
(D) kfp¡hfp¡“y„ fnZ

010.

......... fds“¡ 2022 fpóV²$kd|l M¡gdp„’u (L$p¸d“h¡ë’ N¡çkdp„’u) bpL$ps L$fhpdp„
Aphu R>¡.
(A) Sy>X$p¡
(B) V¡$bg V¡$r“k
(C) i|qV„$N
(D) rS>ç“¡[õV$¼k

011.

“hu "g¡kf BÞV$fa¡fp¡duV$f NyfyÐhpL$j®Zuesf„N h¡^ipmp' (LIGO) cpfsdp„ hj®
............. ky^udp„ r“rd®s ’i¡.
(A) 2021
(B) 2022
(C) 2024
(D) 2025

012.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep fpÄe“u kfL$pf¡ “d®v$p A“¡ ‘ph®su “v$u“¡ Å¡X$su ‘qfep¡S>“p
d„S|>f L$fu R>¡?
(A) dÝeâv$¡i
(B) fpS>õ’p“
(C) NyS>fps
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u A¡L$‘Z “tl

013.

ÆA¡kV$u (GST) gpNy ’ep“p â’d ‘p„Q dpkdp„ “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep b¡ fpÄep¡“y„
V$p¡Q“y„ ep¡Nv$p“ lsy„?
(A) s¡g„NpZp A“¡ dlpfpóV²$
(B) NyS>fps A“¡ dlpfpóV²$
(C) DÑfâv$¡i A“¡ dlpfpóV²$
(D) NyS>fps A“¡ sprdg“pXy$

014.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$p¡Z¡ ‘pV$Z“p kfp¡hf qL$“pf¡ 1008 rih d„qv$f“y„ r“dp®Z L$ey¯ lsy„?
(A) h“fpS> QphX$p
(B) dlpfpÅ cudv$¡h
(C) L$Z®v$¡h
(D) S>etkl rkÙfpS>

CARE

[3]
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015.

Ad©s L¡$ih “peL$, âpZkyM “peL$, bp‘ygpg “peL$ Ap ÓZ ............... sfuL¡$
rh¿eps R>¡.
(A) chpB “V$/L$gpL$pf
(B) kyfs“p õhps„Ôe k¡“p“u
(C) rh¿eps hZL$fp¡
(D) d©Îed|rs® (V¡$fpL$p¡V$p) rQÓL$pf

016.

"dp¡Ap', "if‘yqfep„', "kuspcp¡N', d]luv$p“p' iy„ R>¡?
(A) L¡$fu“p âL$pf
(B) hp“NuAp¡
(C) rQÓL$mp“p âL$pf
(D) dpV$uL$pd“p âL$pf

017.

"L$p bp¡d' iy„ R>¡?
(A) k„Nus hpÛ
(C) rQÓ

(B)

V$p„Nrgep ............... L$pd R>¡.
(A) hZpV$
(C) ‘Õ’f D‘f rQÓL$mp

(B)

018.

Apqv$Års
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u A¡L$‘Z “tl

d©Îed|rs®/V¡$fpL$p¡V$p
(D) Th¡fps

019.

"chQ¾$' ("hug Ap¸a gpBa') “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$C rQÓL$mp“y„ rhje-hõsy R>¡?
(A) hpfgu rQÓL$mp
(B) dÞSy>ip rQÓL$mp
(C) ’p„L$p rQÓL$mp
(D) L$gdL$pfu rQÓL$mp

020.

“uQ¡“u Å¡X$uAp¡ ‘¥L$u“u ep¡Áe fus¡ d¡m Mpsu Å¡X$u L$C R>¡?
(1) fçdpZ - fpS>õ’p““u ‘f„‘fpNs f„Nc|rd
(2) dyX$ue¡V$ - L¡$fpgp“u ‘f„‘fpNs f„Nc|rd
(3) L|$qX$epË$d¹ - k„õL©$s f„Nc|rd
(4) L$pgb¡rgep - NY$hpg“p gp¡L$Nus A“¡ “©Ðe, ‘f„‘fpNs ^prd®L$ DÐkh.
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1, 3 A“¡ 4
(B) 2 A“¡ 3
(C) 1 A“¡ 4
(D) D‘fp¡¼s sdpd

021.

gphp “©Ðe cpfs“p ¼ep rhõspfdp„ ’pe R>¡?
(A) rÓ‘yfp
(B) dlpfpóV²$
(C) NyS>fps
(D) gnÜu‘
[4]
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022.

"rgthN A¡ÞX$ gr“¯N X$uTpB“ k¡ÞV$f' (LLDC) L$ep fpÄedp„ iê$ L$ey¯ R>¡?
(A) NyS>fps
(B) dlpfpóV²$
(C) fpS>õ’p“
(D) Np¡Ap

023.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$p¡Z¡ dyrõgdp¡dp„ hlp¡fp kdyv$pe“u õ’p‘“p L$fu lsu.
(A) ‘ri®ep“p kgud
(B) BÆàs“p dp¡B“ Mp“
(C) BÆàs“p Aåvy$ëgp
(D) Bfp““p rÓduTu

024.

‘yõsL$ "^ õV¡$‘ h¡ëk Ap¸a NyS>fps'“p g¡ML$?
(A) A¡k.ku. drgL$
(B) S>¡. S>¡. Þeybp¥f
(C) L¡$. A¡d. dy“iu
(D) hk„s tiv$¡

025.

A¡lp¡g“p vy$Np® d„qv$f“y„ r“dp®Z L$p¡“p ipk“dp„ ’e¡gy„?
(A) rhS>epqv$Ðe
(B) rh¾$dpqv$Ðe
(C) rh¾$dpqv$Ðe qÜsue
(D) ‘ygL¡$iu

026.

â’d fS>hpXy„$ S>¡Z¡ âp’rdL$ rinZ dãs A“¡ afrS>eps L$ey¯ lsy„.
(A) d¥kyf
(B) ÓphZL$p¡f
(C) bfp¡X$p
(D) Áhprgef

027.

dp¥e® rkhpe L$ep kpd°pÄe“y„ ‘pV$gu‘yÓ’u Np„^pf A“¡ s¡’u ApNm ‘Z rhõs©s
kpd°pÄe lsy„?
(A) “Þv$
(B) iy„N
(C) Ly$jpZ
(D) Nyàs

028.

cpfsue i¥gL$rs®s õ’peÐe“p d„qv$f r“dp®Z“u iê$Aps ¼ep kpd°pÄe“p„ kdedp„
’C lsu?
(A) ‘ëgh
(B) Qp¡g
(C) ‘„X$é
(D) fpóV²$L|$V$

029.

dyOg kpd°pÄedp„ NyS>fps“p "k|bp' ............ k„¿epdp„ kfL$pfdp„ hl¢Qpep lsp.
(A) 6
(B) 7
(C) 9
(D) 11
[5]
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030.

""L$p¢N°¡k Qmhm “ sp¡ gp¡L$p¡ Üpfp â¡qfs lsu, “ sp¡ gp¡L$p¡ Üpfp s¡“u ep¡S>“p
OX$hpdp„ Aphu lsu'' - Ap rh^p“ L$p¡Z¡ L$ey¯ lsy„?
(A) gpgp gpS>‘sfpe
(B) kf k¥ev$ Aldv$ Mp“
(C) gp¡X®$ L$T®“
(D) gp¡X®$ X$aqf“

031.

“uQ¡ ‘¥L$u“y„ L$ey„ d„qv$f DÃQ rinZ“y„ ÅZusy L¡$ÞÖ R>¡?
(A) v$iphspf d„qv$f v$¡hNY$
(B) kpky-hlº d„qv$f Áhprgef
(C) sV$ d„qv$f dpdëgp‘yfd¹
(D) Óre‘yfyi d„qv$f k¡gp¡[ÐN

032.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u L$ey„ fpÅ V$p¡X$fdg“u T[ås ìehõ’p“y„ rhrióV$ gnZ “’u?
(A) S>du““y„ kh£nZ A“¡ dp‘“
(B) S>du““y„ hN}L$fZ
(C) v$fp¡ “½$u L$fhp
(D) qÜhprj®L$ d|ëep„L$“

033.

“uQ¡“u Å¡X$uAp¡ ‘¥L$u“u ep¡Áe fus¡ d¡m Mpsu Å¡X$u L$C “’u?
(A) gp¡X®$ Açl¡õs® - buSy>„ bd} eyÙ
(B) ‘¡ihp bpÆfph qÜrse-ÓuSy>„ dfpW$p eyÙ
(C) gp¡X®$ h¡gõgu - klpeL$ k[Þ^
(D) gp¡X®$ l¡õV$]Ák - t‘X$pfp“p¡ rh“pi

034.

“uQ¡“p ¼ep L$pep£ Np¢X$g“p fpÅ cNhstklÆA¡ L$ep® lsp?
1. ‘Qpk’u h^y L$f v|$f L$ep®
2. Np¢X$gdp„ rNfprkep L$p¡g¡S>“u õ’p‘“p
3. L$Þep L¡$mhZu“p¡ ApN°l (õÓu rinZ)
4. cNh•p¡d„X$g“y„ âL$pi“
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1 A“¡ 2
(B) 2, 3 A“¡ 4
(C) 2 A“¡ 3
(D) 1, 2, 3, 4

[6]
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035.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ey„ AóV$p„N ep¡N“y„ A„N “’u?
1. ^pfZp
2. Ýep“
3. op“
4. c[¼s
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1 A“¡ 2
(B) 2 A“¡ 3
(C) 3 A“¡ 4
(D) 1 A“¡ 4

036.

cpfs“y„ A¡L$dpÓ âpQu“ eyN“y„ ‘yfpõ’g Äep„ A[õ’ kp^“p¡ dmu Apìep lsp.
(A) cud b¡V$L$p“u NyapAp¡
(B) Ly$“|®g“u NyapAp¡
(C) Apv$dNY$“u NyapAp¡
(D) d¡lkpZp

037.

gM“p¥ kÓ bpv$ rh“us “¡spAp¡A¡ L$p¢N°¡k ‘n R>p¡X$u v$u^p¡ A“¡ A¡L$ “hp ‘n“u
õ’p‘“p L$fu “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u A¡ L$ep¡ ‘n lsp¡?
(A) B[ÞX$e“ rgbfg a¡X$f¡i“ (cpfsue Dv$pfspds k„O)
(B) “¡i“g ‘pV$} (fpóV²$ue ‘n)
(C) L$p¢N°¡k kp¡riArgõV$ ‘pV$} (L$p¢N°¡k kdpS>hpv$u ‘n)
(D) eyr“er“õV$ ‘pV$} (L$pdv$pfp¡“p¡ ‘n)

038.

NyS>fps“u hõsu k„v$c£ “uQ¡“pdp„’u Mfp rh^p“ S>Zphp¡.
1. 	cpfs“u hõsudp„ NyS>fps“u hõsu 4.99% 2011dp„ lsu. 2001dp„ Ap„L$X$p¡
4.93% lsp¡.
2. 	57.40% N°pduZ rhõspfp¡dp„ fl¡ R>¡ A“¡ bpL$u“p il¡fu rhõspfdp„ fl¡ R>¡.
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) bÞ“¡ 1 A“¡ 2 kpQp„
(D) bÞ“¡ 1 A“¡ 2 Mp¡V$p

[7]
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039.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$ey„ rh^p“ Mp¡Vy„$ R>¡?
1. NyS>fps“y„ Ly$g S>„Ng AphfZ 14653 Qp¡fk qL$gp¡duV$f R>¡.
2. 376 Qp¡fk qL$gp¡duV$f M|bS> NpY$ S>„Ng R>¡.
3. 9057 Qp¡fk qL$gp¡duV$f Myëgp S>„Ng R>¡.
4. 3220 Qp¡fk qL$gp¡duV$f NpY$ S>„Ng R>¡.
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) L¡$hm 3
(D) L¡$hm 4

040.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$ep¡ rS>ëgp¡ NyS>fps kfL$pf“u kpNfM¡Xy$ khp¯Nu rhL$pk ep¡S>“p“p¡
cpN “’u?
(A) Adv$phpv$
(B) ‘p¡fb„v$f
(C) Adf¡gu
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl.

041.

kp¡fW$u, hY$uepfu, L$“pX$u ................. k„b„r^s “pdp¡ R>¡.
(A) dpR>gu“u Års
(B) Y$p¡f“u Års
(C) bL$fp“u Års
(D) rbepfZ“u Års

042.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C Å¡X$u“p¡ ep¡Áe fus¡ d¡m ’pe R>¡.
1. Mpfu “v$u - Å„NX$uep b„^
2. duV$uepV$uhpgu “v$u - Np¡^sv$ b„^
3. “pNdsu “v$u - NÅ¡X$ b„^
4. kpkp¡B “v$u - fyÖdpsp b„^
(A) 1 A“¡ 2
(B) 2 A“¡ 3
(C) 1, 2 A“¡ 3
(D) 1, 2, 3 A“¡ 4

043.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$B Års“¡ Mp“v$¡iu cug sfuL¡$ ‘Z Ap¡mMhpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡?
(A) bfX$p
(B) bphQp
(C) cfhpX$
(D) Y$p¡qX$ep

[8]
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044.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C MpZ rgÁ“pBV$ DÐ‘pv$“ kp’¡ k„b„r^s R>¡?
1. ‘p“^°p¡
2. Ddfkf
3. fpS>‘pfX$u
4. d¡hpkp
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1 A“¡ 2
(B) 2 A“¡ 3
(C) 1, 2 A“¡ 3
(D) 1, 2, 3 A“¡ 4

045.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u L$C buÅ “„bf“u kp¥’u dp¡V$u ‘|h® hl¡Z“u Üu‘L$ë‘ue “v$u R>¡?
(A) L$ph¡fu
(B) “d®v$p
(C) L©$óZp
(D) sp‘u

046.

A¡riepdp„ kp¥’u dp¡V$p dp“hkrS>®s smph ‘¥L$u A¡L$ lp¡hp“u rhrióV$sp ^fphsy„
Np¡thv$ hëgc ‘„s kpNf L$C ‘qfep¡S>“p“p¡ rlõkp¡ R>¡?
(A) v$pdp¡v$f OpV$u ‘qfep¡S>“p
(B) qflÞv$ “v$u
(C) Q„bg ‘qfep¡S>“p
(D) s¡lfu b„^

047.

dlÐh‘|Z® “p¥‘qfhl“ bqL„$Nlpd L¡$“pg ¼ep b¡ fpÄep¡ hÃQ¡’u ‘kpf ’pe R>¡?
(A) L¡$fm A“¡ srdg“pXy$
(B) Ap¡qX$ip A“¡ Ap„^°âv$¡i
(C) Ap„^°âv$¡i A“¡ srdg“pXy$
(D) ‘[íQd b„Npm A“¡ Ap¡qX$ip

048.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C dpV$u“p¡ D‘ep¡N Of bp„^hp“u "HV$' b“phhpdp„ ’pe R>¡?
(A) g¡V$fpBV$ dpV$u
(B) L$pmu dpV$u
(C) gpg dpV$u
(D) L$p„‘hpmu dpV$u

049.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C Å¡X$u Mp¡V$u fus¡ d¡m Mpsu S>Zpe R>¡.
(A) X$pagp ‘lpX$u - drZ‘yf
(B) L¥$d|f ‘lpX$u - dÝeâv$¡i
(C) dp„X$h ‘lpX$u - NyS>fps
(D) i¡hpfp¡e ‘lpX$u - sprdg“pXy$

[9]
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050.

NyS>fps“p A„v$pS>‘Ó 2017-18 dyS>b, klpe A“¡ ep¡Nv$p“ N°pÞV$“p„ õhê$‘dp„
L¡$ÞÖ kfL$pf sfa’u Aphsu fL$d ............ V$L$p.
(A) 8.26
(B) 9.16
(C) 10.06
(D) 11.36

051.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep r“h¡v$“p¡ kpQp„ R>¡?
1. 	NyS>fps“p 2017-18 A„v$pS>‘Ódp„ L©$rj, tkQpB A“¡ N°pçe rhL$pk n¡Óp¡“p¡
rhL$pkgnu MQ®“p¡ 21.88% rlõkp¡ R>¡.
2. 	NyS>fps“p 2017.18 A„v$pS>‘Ódp„ rinZ, fdsp¡, L$gp A“¡ kp„õL©$rsL$ n¡Óp¡dp„
rhL$pk“p¡ MQ® 21.17% rlõkp¡ ^fph¡ R>¡.
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) 1 A“¡ 2
(D) D‘fp¡¼s r“h¡v$“p¡dp„’u A¡L$‘Z kpQy„ “’u.

052.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$p¡Z¡ ""Ap¥Ûp¡rNL$ L$pdv$pfp¡ dpV¡$ D‘cp¡¼sp d|ëe k|QL$p„L$'' blpf
‘pX$ép¡?
(A) L$prd®L$ A“¡ ârinZ rhcpN
(B) Apr’®L$ L$pe® rhcpN
(C) cpfsue qfTh® b¸„L$
(D) îd rhcpN/åe|fp¡

053.

“uQ¡“p r“h¡v$“p¡ Sy>Ap¡
1. 	gOy/“p“p h¡‘pf A¡L$d DÐ‘pv$“ A“¡ D‘ep¡rNsp k¡hpAp¡ Ap‘su b^u gOy
r^fpZ k„õ’p (MFI) dpV¡$ dyÖp (MUDRA) b¸„L$ “pZp“u a¡f Å¡NhpB A“¡
r“e„ÓZ L$fi¡.
2. 	â^p“d„Óu dyÖp ep¡S>“p (PMMY) l¡W$m“u gp¡“dp„ b¸„L$ A“¡ MFI “u ÓZ
î¡Zu R>¡. riiy (ê. 50,000 ky^u“u gp¡“), qL$ip¡f (ê$. 50,000 ’u 5 gpM
ky^u“u gp¡“) sê$Z (ê$. 5 gpM ’u 10 gpM ky^u“u gp¡“)
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) 1 A“¡ 2
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡B “tl
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054.

‘f„‘fpNs A“¡ rb“-‘f„‘fpNs h¡‘pfdp„ drlgpAp¡ dpV¡$ spgud A“¡ L$p¥iëe âv$p“
L$fsu ep¡S>“p“y„ “pd iy„ R>¡?
(A) qL$ip¡fu i[¼s ep¡S>“p
(B) fpóV²$ue drlgp L$p¡i
(C) õhe„rkÙp
(D) õhphg„b“

055.

“uQ¡“p r“h¡v$“p¡ Sy>Ap¡.
1. 	lhpB ‘qfhl“ ‘lpX$u rhõspfp¡ A“¡ fZ rhõspfp¡dp„ f¡gh¡ L$fsp„ h^y qL$apepsu
R>¡.
2. 	cpfsdp„ lhpB ‘qfhl“ dy¿eÐh¡ rhL$rks ’ey„ “’u. L$pfZ L¡$ cpfs ‘pk¡
OZu k„¿epdp„ lhpB S>lpS> “’u.
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) 1 A“¡ 2
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl

056.

MpÛ r^fpZ“u AphíeL$sp ‘|Z® L$fhp dpV¡$ î¡óW$ D‘pe ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) Ap„sqfL$ F>ZN°lZ Üpfp
(B) RBI F>Z N°lZ Üpfp
(C) “hu“ QgZ dyÖZ Üpfp
(D) bpü klpe Üpfp

057.

GOI

Üpfp âhrs®s h“õ‘rs k„fnZ ep¡S>“p l¡W$m S>„sy“piL$“p kgpds A“¡
Þepeu D‘ep¡N dpV¡$ g¡hpe¡gp kphQ¡su“p„ ‘Ngpdp„ “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$ey„ ‘Ngy„ Aphsy„
“’u?
(A) A¡L$uL©$s “piuÆh âb„^“ (IPM)
(B)	S>„sy“piL$“p ‘pÓ D‘f S>„sy“piL$ A„N¡“u dprlsu fp¡N r“e„rÓsZ“u
ÅZL$pfu, D‘ep¡N“u dpÓp, kphQ¡su hN¡f¡ lp¡hu Å¡BA¡.
(C)	fpkperZL$ S>„sy“piL$ rkhpe, rb“-fpkperZL$ ‘Ùrs Ap^pqfs S>„sy“piL$“p¡
S>ê$qfeps d|S>b D‘ep¡N.
(D) L¡$ÞÖue A“¡ fpÄe kfL$pf“p rhõsfZ L$pe®L$fp¡“¡ spgud
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058.

“uQ¡ MpÛ QuS>hõsyAp¡ A“¡ s¡“p spS>¡sf“p kdedp„ cphh^pfp“p dy¿e L$pfZp¡
Ap‘¡g R>¡, s¡“¡ ep¡Áe fus¡ Å¡X$p¡.
MpÛ QuS>hõsyAp¡
cphh^pfp“p dy¿e L$pfZp¡
1. OJ A“¡ Qp¡Mp
e. r“h¡i OV$L$ A“¡ fp¡S>Npf r“dp®Z ep¡S>“p
2. L$W$p¡m
d. Þe|“sd kdr’®s cphdp„ h^pfp¡.
3. L$p„v$p/Xy„$Nmu
g. dpN A“¡ ‘yfhW$p hÃQ¡ Akdp“sp A“¡
Ap„sffpóV²$ue cphdp„ k¿spB.
4. v|$^
h. ‘|f A“¡ cpf¡ hfkpv$
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1-g, 2-d, 3-h, 4-e
(B) 1-d, 2-g, 3-h, 4-e
(C) 1-d, 2-e, 3-h, 4-g
(D) 1-d, 2-e, 3-g, 4-h

059.

cpfsue MpÛ r“Nd, FCI “p Ål¡f bÅf âb„^“p (Ap¡‘“ dpqL®$V$ õL$ud)
“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep¡ dy¿e l¡sy “’u?
(A) A“pS> k„N°lMp¡fu“u s‘pk L$fhu.
(B) A“pS>“p¡ bpL$u“p¡ h^pfp“p¡ S>Õ’p¡ h¡Qhp¡
(C) A“pS>“p¡ bÅf ‘yfhW$p¡ h^pfhp¡
(D) MpÛ ‘v$p’p£“p Ål¡f bÅf cph ‘f dÝeõ’u âcph“p¡ kurds Adg

060.

“uQ¡“p r“h¡v$“p¡ Sy>Ap¡
1. aºNphp’u v$¡hpv$pfp¡“¡ gpc ’pe R>¡.
2. aºNphp¡ bp¡ÞX$ ^pfL$p¡“¡ gpc L$fph¡ R>¡.
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) 1 A“¡ 2
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl

061.

S>““u kyfnp ep¡S>“p“y„ L¡$ÞÖ tbvy$
1. dps©Ðh d©Ðey v$f OV$pX$hp¡
2. riiy d©Ðey v$f OV$pX$hp¡
3. õÓuAp¡“u Apey k„cph“pdp„ h^pfp¡
“uQ¡“p„ k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1 A“¡ 2
(B) 2 A“¡ 3
(C) L¡$hm 1
(D) 1, 2, A“¡ 3
[ 12 ]
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062.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C krdrs“u AÝensp hX$pâ^p“ L$fsp “’u?
(A) fpS>L$ue bpbsp¡“u krdrs
(B) r“dZ|„L$p¡“u krdrs
(C) k„kv$ue bpbsp¡ A„N¡“u krdrs
(D) Apr’®L$ bpbsp¡“u krdrs

063.

L$gd 16“p¡ L$gd 15dp„ kdph¡i L$C A¡L$ dlÒh“u cyrdL$p“p„ c¡v$“¡ Ap^pf¡ ’sp¡
“’u. A¡ cyrdL$p “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$C R>¡?
(A) S>Þd õ’m
(B) fl¡W$pZ
(C) ^d®
(D) oprs

064.

dsv$p“ ‘|h®“p 48 L$gpL$ ‘l¡gp„ Q|„V$Zu âQpf“¡ “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$C Å¡NhpB ârsb„^
afdph¡ R>¡?
(A) Ar^r“ed 324(1)
(B) Ar^r“ed 314(2)
(C) gp¡L$p¡“p ârsr“r^Ðh“u ^pfp 126 (D) gp¡L$p¡“p ârsr“r^Ðh“u ^pfp 127

065.

cpfsdp„ rdgL$s“p Ar^L$pf“p Dëg„O““¡ ‘X$L$pfhp ........... AfÆ L$fhu i¼e
“’u.
(A) cpfsue b„^pfZ“u ^pfp 226 l¡W$m qfV$
(B) L$p¡V®$ ApNm v$uhp“u v$php¡
(C) cpfsue b„^pfZ“u ^pfp 32 l¡W$m qfV$
(D) gp¡L$ Av$pgs kdn MV$gp¡

066.

A“yk|rQs ÅrsAp¡ A“¡ A“yk|rQs S>“ÅrsAp¡“p L$ëepZ dpV¡$ gp¡L$kcp A“¡
fpÄekcpdp„’u ¾$di: L¡$V$gp„ kæep¡’u k„kqv$e krdrs b“¡ R>¡?
(A) 20, 10
(B) 25, 15
(C) 30, 10
(D) 15, 20

067.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$p¡“¡ cpfs“u “pNqfL$sp“p Ar^L$pf r“ed““u kÑp R>¡?
(A) L¡$ÞÖue d„Óud„X$m
(B) k„kv$
(C) khp£Ãe Av$pgs
(D) L$pev$p/rhr^ Apep¡N

[A]
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068.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u L$ey„ s„Ó dp¡V¡$ cpN¡ âÐepey¼s rh^p“ ìehõ’p ’L$u hQ®õh ^fph¡ R>¡.
(A) rh^p“kcp (g¡rS>õg¡Qf)
(B) L$pev$pL$ue krdrsAp¡ (g¡rS>õg¡qV$h L$rd[Vk)
(C) dygL$u k¡hpAp¡ (rkrhg krh®k)
(D) d„Óu ‘qfjv$ (L$pDÞkg Ap¸a rdr“õV$fk)

069.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u ¼ep fpÄe “urs“p r“v$£iL$ rkÙp„s “’u? fpÄe s¡“u Mpsfu L$fhp:
(A) Akp„S>¡v$pfu“u “pb|v$u L$f¡ R>¡.
(B) Þepe‘|Z® A“¡ dp“hhue ‘qf[õ’rsdp„ L$pd L$fhp“u sL$ ‘|fu ‘pX¡$ R>¡.
(C) õÓu A“¡ ‘yê$j dpV¡$ kdp“ L$pd dpV¡$ kdp“ h¡s“
(D) ApÆrhL$p“p ‘ep®às kp^“p¡“p kdp“ Ar^L$pfp¡

070.

Å¡ A¡L$ A’hp h^y fpÄe“u rh^p“kcp“y„ rhkS>®“ ’pe sp¡ iy„ fpóV²$‘rs“u Q|„V$Zu
’C iL¡$?
(A) “p
(B) lp
(C) dpÓ AdyL$ k„Å¡Np¡dp„
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$C “rl

071.

cpfs“p b„^pfZ dyS>b “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u L$C Å¡NhpB rinZ“u qv$ip[õ’rs ^pfL$
R>¡?
1. fpÄe“urs“p r“v$£iL$ rkÙp„s
2. N°pduZ A“¡ il¡fu õ’pr“L$ k„õ’pAp¡
3. ‘p„Qdu k|rQ
4. R>Ì$u k|rQ
5. kpsdu k|rQ
“uQ¡“p k„L¡$sp¡dp„’u kpQp¡ S>hpb ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) 1 A“¡ 2
(B) 1, 2 A“¡ 5
(C) 3, 4 A“¡ 5
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„“p b^p„S>

072.

DÃQsd Þepepgedp„ dy¿e Þepep^ui A“¡ ........... “p¡ kdph¡i ’pe R>¡.
(A) Ap¡R>pdp„ Ap¡R>p ‘p„Q AÞe Þepep^uip¡
(B) b„^pfZdp„ r“qv$®óV$ A¡hp AÞe Þepep^uip¡
(C) k„kv$ Üpfp “½$u L$f¡gp AÞe Þepep^uip¡
(D) fpóV²$‘rs Üpfp “½$u L$f¡gp AÞe Þepep^uip¡

[A]
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073.

cpfsue b„^pfZdp„ “uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep¡ ky^pfp¡ fpóV²$‘rs“¡ A¡hu kÑp Ap‘¡ R>¡
S>¡“p’u s¡Ap¡ â^p“p¡“u ‘qfjv$ Üpfp ‘y“rh®QpfZp dpV¡$ L$p¡B ‘Z bpbs ‘fs
dp¡L$gu iL¡$ R>¡.
(A) 39 dp¡ ky^pfp¡
(B) 40 dp¡ ky^pfp¡
(C) 42 dp¡ ky^pfp¡
(D) 44 dp¡ ky^pfp¡

074.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u ¼ey„ âpZu d|m NyS>fps A“¡ fpS>õ’p“dp„ dmu Aph¡ R>¡ A“¡ lpgdp„
rhgyàs ’su ÅrsAp¡dp“y„ A¡L$ R>¡?
(A) ^yX$Mf
(B) N¢X$p
(C) Op¡fpX$
(D) L$prmepf

075.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u cpfs“y„ L$ey„ il¡f kp¥’u h^y B-L$Qfp¡ ‘¡v$p L$f¡ R>¡?
(A) b¢Ngp¡f
(B) dy„bB
(C) l¥v$fpbpv$
(D) NyX$Np„h

076.

“uQ¡“pdp„’u L$ey„ f¡qX$ep¡ kq¾$e OV$L$ rkNpf¡V$“p ^ydpX$pdp„ dmu Aph¡ R>¡?
(A) f¡X$p¸“
(B) f¡qX$ed
(C) ‘p¡gp¡“ued
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl

077.

Ap„sfpóV²$ue AÏ EÅ® k„õ’p d|S>b “uQ¡“pdp„’u ¼ep v$¡i ‘pk¡ kp¥’u h^y
’p¡fued“p¡ S>Õ’p¡ R>¡?
(A) friep
(B) ey.A¡k.A¡
(C) cpfs
(D) QpB“p

078.

R>p¡X$ riepmpdp„ dfu Åe R>¡ L$pfZ L¡$ ............. .
(A) Ap¡R>p sp‘dp“¡ âL$pik„ïg¡jZ ’sy„ “’u.
(B) S>gip¡jZ ’pe.
(C) h“õ‘rsAp¡dp„ ‘pZu ’uÆ Åe R>¡.
(D) h“õ‘rsAp¡dp„’u ‘pZu“y„ bpó‘uch“ ’pe R>¡.

079.

v|$^“¡ hgp¡hhpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡ Ðepf¡ ............ “¡ L$pfZ¡ dgpB AgN ’pe R>¡.
(A) NyfyÐhpL$j®Z bm
(B) L¡$ÞÖÐepNu bm
(C) Ap„riL$ bm
(D) Nfdu
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080.

lpg“p„ ‘¡[ÞV$ed âp¡k¡kfp¡dp„ ............. ipd¡g R>¡.
(A) lÅfp¡ V²$p[ÞTõV$f (Tens of thousands of transistors)
(B) k¢L$X$p¡ lÅfp¡ V²$p[ÞTõV$f (Hundreds of thousands of transistors)
(C) lÅfp¡ V²$p[ÞTõV$f (Thousand of transistors)
(D) L¡$V$gp„L$ gpMp¡ V²$p[ÞTõV$f (Several millions of transistors)

081.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼epdp„ kp¥’u h^y EÅ® R>¡?
(A) c|fp¡ âL$pi (åg| gpBV$)
(B) gugp âL$pi (N°u“ gpBV$)
(C) gpg âL$pi (f¡X$ gpBV$)
(D) ‘ump¡ âL$pi (e¡gp¡ gpBV$)

082.

L¡$X$rded“p¡ krmep¡ Þe|[¼gAf qfA¡¼V$fdp„ .............. dpV¡$ h‘fpe R>¡.
(A) kp„L$m âq¾$ep“p âp¡Ðkpl“
(B) h^y ÞeyV²$p¡“ b“phhp
(C) qfA¡¼V$f“u L$pdNufu“¡ r“e„rÓs L$fhp
(D) ÞeyV²$p¡““¡ ^udp ‘pX$hp

083.

Q¡‘u fp¡N S>¡ õ‘p®L$pf b¡¼V¡$qfed“¡ L$pfZ¡ ’pe R>¡, dy¿eÐh¡ Åsue k„‘L®$ Üpfp
a¡gpe R>¡ s¡ ............. .
(A) A¡X¹$k (AIDS)
(B) L¡$Þkf (AkpÝe h°Z)
(C) rkqargk (D‘v$„i)
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl

084.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C Å¡X$u Aep¡Áe fus¡ d¡m Mpsu S>Zpe R>¡.
(A) A[ídc|s H^Z bmsZ - Co2 hpey dy¼s L$f¡
(B) ‘fdpÏ i[¼s - qL$fZp¡ÐkN} L$Qfp¡
(C) kp¥f EÅ® - N°u“ lpDk Akf		
(D) bpep¡dpk bmsZ - Co2 hpey dy¼s L$f¡

085.

“uQ¡“u ‘¥L$u L$C h“õ‘rs s¡g âkfZ D‘Qpf dpV¡$ h‘fpe R>¡?
(A) [õL$dk® (Skimmers)
(B) kpeL$k (Cycas)
(C) S>sp¡L¹$lp (Jatropa)
(D) D‘fp¡¼s sdpd

[A]
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086.

3 hX¡$ rhcpÄe A¡hu 6 kss Aphsu k„¿epAp¡ (consecutive numbers) “p¡
kfhpmp¡ 99 R>¡. sp¡ s¡ ‘¥L$u“u ‘l¡gu b¡ k„¿epAp¡“p¡ NyZpL$pf L¡$V$gp¡ ’i¡?
(A) 180
(B) 108
(C) 81
(D) 432

087.

“uQ¡ Ap‘¡gu ApL©$rsdp„ L¡$V$gp Qp¡fk R>¡?
(A)

(B)

24
(C) 28
088.

26
(D) Apdp„“y„ A¡L$‘Z “rl

“uQ¡ Ap‘¡gp rhL$ë‘p¡ ‘¥L$u ¼ep¡ rhL$ë‘ bpL$u“p rhL$ë‘p¡ kp’¡ b„^ b¡ksp¡ “’u?
(A) Apeyh£v$
(B) kpdh¡v$
(C) ^“yh£v$
(D) Np„^h®h¡v$

r“v$£i: (âñp¡ 89, 90) : v$f¡L$ âñdp„ A¡L$ âñ A“¡ b¡ rh^p“p¡ (1) A“¡ (2)
Ap‘hpdp„ Apìep R>¡. sdpf¡ A¡ “½$u L$fhp“y„ R>¡ L¡$ rh^p“p¡dp„ Ap‘hpdp„ Aph¡gu
dprlsu Ap‘¡g âñp¡“p S>hpb Ap‘hp ‘ep®às R>¡ L¡$ L¡$d? S>hpbp¡ A¡ d|S>b
Ap‘p¡.
089. “uQ¡“p rh^p“p¡ k„v$c£ g„bQp¡fk d¡v$p““y„ n¡Óam L¡$V$gy„ li¡?
(1) Ap g„bQp¡fk“u ‘qfrdsu s¡“p n¡Óam L$fsp„ AX$^u R>¡.
(2) Ap g„bQp¡fk“u g„bpB s¡“u ‘lp¡mpB L$fsp„ ÓZNZu R>¡.
ep¡Áe rhL$ë‘ ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) 1 A“¡ 2
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl
090.

[A]

Q¾$h©[Ý^ ìepS>“p¡ v$f L¡$V$gp¡ li¡?
“uQ¡“p rh^p“p¡ Sy>Ap¡.
(1) Qpf hj® dpV¡$ fL$d Q¾$h©[Ý^ ìepS>¡ d|L$hpdp„ Aphu li¡.
(2) Ly$g ìepS> ê$. 1491 dþey„.
ep¡Áe rhL$ë‘ ‘k„v$ L$fp¡.
(A) L¡$hm 1
(B) L¡$hm 2
(C) 1 A“¡ 2
(D) D‘fp¡¼sdp„’u L$p¡C “rl
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091.

A¡ N L$fsp„ S>¡V$gp hj® “p“p¡ R>¡. s¡V$gp S> hj® A¡ Z L$fsp dp¡V$p¡ R>¡. Å¡
N A“¡ Z “u Jdf“p¡ kfhpmp¡ 60 hj® lp¡e sp¡ N A“¡ M “u Jdf“p¡ saphs
L¡$V$gp¡ li¡?
(A) 10 hj®
(B) 12 hj®
(C) 16 hj®
(D) dprlsu A^|fu R>¡.

092.

log105

M

’i¡?

+ log10 (5x + 1) = log10 (x + 5) + 1,

(A)

sp¡ x “u qL„$ds L¡$V$gu

(B)

2
(C) 5

3
(D) Apdp“y„ A¡L$‘Z “rl

093.

b¡ ArhcpÄe k„¿epAp¡ x A“¡ y (x > y) “p¡ g.kp.A 161 R>¡. sp¡ x – 3y
“u qL„$ds L¡$V$gu ’i¡?
(A) 1
(B) -2
(C) 2
(D) Apdp“y„ A¡L$‘Z “rl

094.

Qpf ‘pkp„ A¡L$ kp’¡ a¢L$hpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡. sp¡ v$f¡L$ ‘pkp ‘f kfMp¡ A„L$ Aph¡
s¡“u k„cph“p L¡$V$gu ’i¡.
(A) 1/212
(B) 1/216
(C) 2/81
(D) Apdp“y„ A¡L$‘Z “rl

095.

30 (Óuk) dpR>udpf qv$hk“p 6 (R>) L$gpL$ L$pd L$f¡; sp¡ 20(huk) qv$hkdp„
3000 (ÓZ lÅf) “„N dpR>gu ‘L$X$u iL¡$ R>¡, sp¡ 25 (‘ÃQuk) dpR>udpfp¡“¡
qv$hk“p 8 (ApW$) L$gpL$ L$pd L$fu 5000 (‘p„Q lÅf) “„N dpR>gu ‘L$X$hpdp„
L¡$V$gp„ qv$hk Å¡BA¡?
(A) 25
(B) 30
(C) 36
(D) 40

096.

“uQ¡“u î¡Zudp„ ApNm“u k„¿ep ip¡^p¡26, 12, 10, 16, ?
(A) 24
(B) 36
(C) 42
(D) 56
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097.

5184 # x = 6192 ,

sp¡ x ip¡^p¡.

(A)

(B)

7396
(C) 7476

7744
(D) Apdp“y„ A¡L$‘Z “rl

098.

L$p¡C‘Z kv$u“p¡ R>¡ëgp¡ qv$hk “uQ¡ ‘¥L$u L$ep¡ hpf “ lp¡e iL¡$?
(A) kp¡dhpf
(B) d„Nmhpf
(C) by^hpf
(D) iy¾$hpf

099.

A¡L$ dpZk“p¡ ap¡V$p¡ Å¡C rhÛpA¡ L$üy„ : ""s¡“u dpsp“u A¡L$dpÓ ‘yÓu dpfu dpsp
R>¡.'' sp¡ s¡ dpZk rhÛp“p¡ L$p¡Z ’i¡?
(A) dpdp
(B) L$pL$p
(C) v$pv$p
(D) Apdp“y„ A¡L$‘Z “rl

100.

“uQ¡“p ‘¥L$u ¼ep fpÄekcp“p kæe cpfsue kp„õL©$rsL$ ‘qfjv$“p (B[ÞX$e“
L$pD[Þkg Ap¸a L$ëQfg qfg¡i“k) âdyM r“ey¼s ’ep lsp.
(A) A“y‘d M¡f
(B) rh“e klõÓbyÙ
(C) rhS>e A¡ Np¡eg
(D) ipl“hpT lºk¥“

[A]
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101.

Wet spinning technique is commercially used to produce filament yarn of (A) Polypropylene
(B) Polyester
(C) Nylon 66
(D) Acrylic

102.

The fiber that contains nitrogen and sulphur is (A) Polyester
(B) Wool
(C) Nylon 6
(D) Kevlar

103.

Eutectoid product in Fe-C system is called (A) Pearlite
(B) Bainite
(C) Ledeburite
(D) Spheroidite

104.

Corrosion fatigue is a combined effect of (A) Corrosive environment and mechanical stresses
(B) Cyclic loading and corrosion
(C) Velocity and mechanical stresses
(D) None of the above

105.

Longitudinal strength of fiber reinforced composite is mainly influenced by(A) Fiber strength
(B) Fiber orientation
(C) Fiber volume fraction
(D) Fiber length

106.

A fiber that floats on water is (A) Nylon
(C) Acrylic

107.

Corrosion fatigue is a combined effect of
(A) Corrosive environment and mechanical stresses
(B) Cyclic loading and corrosion
(C) Velocity and mechanical stresses
(D) None of the above

108.

Polypropylene is unstable to both heat and light because of (A) Low melting point
(B) Very low Tg
(C) Presence of tertiary carbon
(D) Helical configuration of polymer chains

AAP-A ]
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109.

Brittle fracture is more dangerous than ductile fracture because (A) No warning sign
(B) Crack propagates at very high speeds
(C) No need for extra stress during crack propagation
(D) All

110.

Al-alloys for engine/automobile parts are reinforced to increase their
(A) Strength
(B) Wear resistance
(C) Elastic modulus
(D) Density

111.

Superheating of steam is done at (A) Constant volume
(C) Constant pressure

112.

Which of the following is an extensive property of a thermodynamic
system?
(A) Volume
(B) Pressure
(C) Temperature
(D) Density

113.

According to Clausis statement of second law of thermodynamics (A)	heat can’t be transferred from low temperature source to high
temperature source
(B)	heat can be transferred for low temperature to high temperature source
by using refrigeration cycle.
(C)	heat can be transferred from low temperature to high temperature
source if COP of process is more than unity
(D)	heat can’t be transferred from low temperature to high temperature
source without the aid of external energy

114.

Which of the following is a scalar quantity?
(A) Force
(B) Speed
(C) Velocity
(D) Acceleration

115.

Stoichiometric quantity of air is the –
(A) air present in atmosphere at NTP conditions
(B) air required for complete combustion of fuel with no excess air
(C)	air required for optimum combustion so as to have reasonable excess air
(D) air required to convert CO into CO2

AAP-A ]
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116.	The sequence of processes that eventually returns the working substances to
its original state is known as –
(A) event
(B) process
(C) thermodynamic cycle
(D) thermodynamic property
117.

With increase of pressure, latent heat of steam –
(A) remain same
(B) increases
(C) decreases
(D) unpredictable

118.

The property of a thermodynamic system is (A) A path function
(B) A point function
(C) A quantity which does not change in reversible process
(D) A quantity which change when system undergoes a cycle

119.

Measurement of temperature is based on (A) thermodynamic properties
(B) zeroth law of thermodynamics
(C) first law of thermodynamics
(D) second law of thermodynamics

120.

In an isothermal process, the internal energy (A) increases
(B) decreases
(C) remains constant
(D) first increases and then decreases

121.

The temperature co-efficient of resistance is negative in case of (A) Insulators
(B) conductors
(C) electrolytes
(D) both in A and C

122.

In case of electro-mechanical relay, relay coil is normally designed for (A) 1 A and 5 A
(B) 5 A and 10 A
(C) 10 A and 25 A
(D) 50 A and 100A

123.	A wire of resistance R is drawn through a die so that its length is increased
three times - its resistance is now:
(A) 3R
(B) R/3
(C) R/3√3
(D) 9R
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124.

The objective of earthing is (A) to provide as low resistance possible to the ground
(B) to provide as high resistance possible to the ground
(C) to provide flow of positive, negative and zero sequence currents
(D) none of the above

125.

Lumen/watt is the unit of (A) Light flux
(C) Brightness

126.

Which of the following material has nearly zero temperature coefficient of
resistance?
(A) manganin
(B) porcelain
(C) copper
(D) carbon

127.

The wiring system generally employed in public buildings (offices) is (A) Cleat wiring
(B) Conduit wiring
(C) C. T.S. wiring
(D) Casing –capping wiring

128.

The filament of an electric bulb is made of (A) carbon
(B) aluminium
(C) tungsten
(D) nickel

129.

Which of the following lamp gives nearly monochromatic light (A) Sodium vapor lamp
(B) GLS lamp
(C) Tube light
(D) Mercury vapor lamp.

130.

The function of protective relay in a power system is (A)	to each any stray voltages
(B)	to close the contacts when the actuating quantity reaches a certain
predetermined value
(C)	to limit arcing current during the operation of circuit breaker
(D)	to provide additional safety in the operation of circuit breaker

131.

Trojan Horse programs (A)	do not usually work
(B)	are hidden programs intended for malicious usage and that do not show
up on the system
(C)	usually are immediately discovered
(D)	None of the above

AAP-A ]
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132.

The sorting algorithm that is normally preferred on an average case is (A) The Quick sort		
(B) The Merge sort
(C) The Heap sort 		
(D) The Counting sort

133.

When building a computer with a 32 bit processor, which of the following
is the maximum amount of addressable memory supported?
(A) 1 GB
(B) 2 GB
(C) 4 GB
(D) 8 GB

134.

address assigned to a computer is a logical address whereas,
address assigned to it is the physical address of a computer.
(A) MAC, URL
(B) IP, MAC
(C) Physical, Logical
(D) Domain name, IP

135.

The functional unit of a computer that is responsible for performing
arithmetical and logical operations is called (A) Input-output unit
(B) secondary storage unit
(C) microprocessor
(D) primary storage unit

136.

In OSI architecture, the routing is performed by
(A) network layer
(B) data link layer
(C) transport layer
(D) session layer

137.

A device driver is (A) a piece of hardware that sits between the processor & the I/O
(B) a program which does the troubleshoots a device when it fails.
(C) a program which enables the optimal usage of the i/p o/p devices.
(D)	a program which knows how the buffers, flags, registers, control bits
and status bits in a device controller are to be managed.

138.

The operating system of a computer is responsible for managing (A) memory
(B) processor
(C) disk device
(D) all of the above

139.

The reduced form of the Boolean expression (A+B) (A+C) is (A) AB + AC
(B) A + B + C
(C) A + BC
(D) None of the above.

AAP-A ]
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140.

A simple C program was executed on a computer to add two numbers. The
program contained a statement x= y+z, where x, y, z are integer data type.
The computer memory, where the values of x, y, z would be stored during
the execution of the program is (A) RAM
(B) ROM
(C) Hard Disk Drive
(D) USB drive

141.

What is the guiding principle behind New Public Management?
(A) Profit maximisation
(B) Introducing private sector business principles into the public sector
(C) Replacing public management with private sector management
(D) Restructuring public organisations

142.

Which of these is not a part of the recognised challenges for modern
managers?
(A) Micro-managing the workforce
(B) Managing communications
(C) Managing change
(D) Managing the learning organisation

143.

Which of the following institution provides long term finance to industries?
(A) GIC
(B) LIC
(C) UTI
(D) All of These

144.

Which of the following industry was started first in India?
(A) Jute
(B) Tea
(C) Cotton
(D) Textile

145.

Who among the following is the industrial philanthropist?
(A) Frederick Taylor
(B) Seebohm Rowntree
(C) Henry Ford
(D) Max Webe

146.

Break Even Point is least affected by (A) Selling price
(B) Fixed cost
(C) Volume of production
(D) Product mix

147.

The procedure of modifying work content to give more meaning and
enjoyment to the job by involving employees in planning, organisation and
control of their work, is termed as (A) job rotation
(B) job enlargement
(C) job enrichment
(D) job evaluation

AAP-A ]
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148.

Consider the following statements and identify the correct one(s):
I.	The Industrial Policy of 1948 was the first industrial policy statement
by the Government
II. It gave leading role to the private sector
(A) I only
(B) II only
(C) both
(D) None

149.

From the listed below, which was not an objective of the 1956 industrial
policy?
(A) Development of cooperative sector
(B) Expansion of public sector
(C) Develop heavy and machine making industries
(D) None of the above

150.

When NNP is obtained at Factor Cost, it is known as –
(A) GDP
(B) NNU
(C) National Income
(D) Profit

151.

Following are the methods of estimating national income except
(A) Income method
(B) Value- added method
(C) Expenditure method
(D) Export- import method

152.

The MSME Public Procurement Portal is also known as –
(A) MSME Samjhauta
(B) MSME Sambandh
(C) MSME Sandesh
(D) MSME Sampark

153.

The subject matter of Economic Policy includes –
(A) Fiscal policies
(B) Stock exchange
(C) Export promotion
(D) All of the above

154.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
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155.

The Union Cabinet approved setting up of which apex body under Goods
and Services Tax (GST) regime so as to ensure the benefit of tax reaches
consumers?
(A) National Good and Services Authority
(B) National GST Tax Authority
(C) National Anti-profiteering Authority
(D) National Anti-laundering Authority

156.

Which one of the following services does not covered under Micro-finance
activities in India?
(A) Credit facilities
(B) Insurance facilities
(C) Saving facilities
(D) Fund transfer facilities

157.

What is the repo rate?
(A) Rate at which central bank lends short term money to banks
(B) Rate at which central bank lends long term funds to banks
(C) Rate at which central bank borrows short term money from banks
(D) Rate at which central bank borrows long term funds from banks

158.

What does ZED stand for in the context of MSMEs and certification in
manufacturing?
(A) Zero Defect Zero Effect
(B) Zero Effect Zero Defect
(C) Zero Effectiveness Zero Defectiveness
(D) Zero Delays Zero Effect

159.

National Income of India is compiled by –
(A) Finance Commission
(B) Indian Statistical Institute
(C) National Development Council
(D) Central Statistical Organisation

160.

Consider the following statements 1.	Economic development is a broader and normative concept. It
concerns with structural change in economy.
2.	Economic growth is a narrow concept. It concerns with increase in the
economy’s output.
Which of the statement(s) given above is true?
(A) Only 1
(B) Only 2
(C) Both 1 and 2
(D) None of these

AAP-A ]
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161.

‘Taser loans’ offered by commercial banks are considered to be cause of
economic concern because 1. 	The teaser loans are considered to be an aspect of sub-prime lending
and banks may be exposed to the risk of defaulters in future.
2.	In India, the teaser loans are mostly given to inexperienced
entrepreneurs to set up manufacturing or export units.
Select the correct answer using the codes given below
(A) Only 1
(B) Only 2
(C) Both 1 and 2
(D) Neither 1 nor 2

162.

Which of the following does not come under dimensions of business
environment?
(A) Economic
(B) Social
(C) Emotional
(D) Legal

163.

The environment which is close to business and affects its capacity to work
is known as ___environment.
(A) internal.
(B) external.
(C) micro.
(D) macro.

164.

The lowering of bank rate by the Reserve Bank of India leads to –
(A) more liquidity in the market
(B) less liquidity in the market
(C) no change in the liquidity in the market
(D) mobilization of more deposits by Commercial Banks

165.

What is the difference between ‘vote-on-account’ and ‘interim budget’?
(A)	The provision of a ‘vote-on-account’ is used by a regular Government,
while ‘interim budget’ is a provision used by a caretaker Government.
(B)	A ‘vote-on-account’ only deals with the expenditure in government’s
budget, while an ‘interim budget’ includes both expenditure and
receipts.
(C) Both a and b
(D) None

166.

environment is within the control of the business.
(A) Internal.
(B) External.
(C) Micro.
(D) Macro
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167.

Which one of the following shows the difference between FDI and FII?
(A)	FII helps bring better management skills and technology, while FDI
only brings in capital
(B)	FII helps in increasing capital availability in general, while FDI only
targets specific sectors
(C)	FDI flows only into the secondary market, while FII targets primary
market
(D)	FII is considered to be more stable than FDI

168.

Regarding the International Monetary Fund (IMF), which one of the
following statements is correct?
(A) it can grant loans to any country
(B) it can grant loans to only developed countries
(C) it grants loans to only member countries
(D) all the above

169.

IBBI stands for (A) Insolvency and Banking Board of India
(B) Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India
(C) Insolvency and Board of Bankruptcy of India
(D) Insufficiency and Bankruptcy Board of India

170.

From July 2017, which of the following operations have been started by
SIDBI to benefit MSMEs?
(A) Rural banking
(B) Issue of participatory notes
(C) MF management
(D) Merchant banking

171.

Choose the incorrect statement from the following alternatives:
(A) Entrepreneurs create their own destiny
(B) Entrepreneurs enjoy full freedom and liberty
(C) Entrepreneurs do not accept personal responsibility
(D) Entrepreneurs love business responsibility

172.

Which of the following type of entrepreneurs may sometimes even suffer
losses but they are not ready to make changes.
(A) Innovative
(B) Imitative
(C) Fabian
(D) Drone

AAP-A ]
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173.

A
is one who has started and run businesses in the past, has run it
successfully or closed it down, has either successfully sold it off to another
person or logically brought it to an end.
(A) habitual entrepreneur
(B) portfolio entrepreneur
(C) serial entrepreneur
(D) novice entrepreneur

174.

Which of the following statements is false?
(A) Entrepreneurs are not instrumental in economic growth.
(B) Entrepreneurs stimulate exports.
(C) Entrepreneurs substitute imports.
(D) Entrepreneurs contribute towards employment creation.

175.

Which of the following problems is not faced by entrepreneurs?
(A) High interest rates
(B) Commanding approach of superior
(C) Collateral security
(D) Uncertainty of income

176.

Which is the function of entrepreneur as per B.F. Hoselitz?
(A) To bear uncertainties
(B) To make coordination in production
(C) Innovation
(D) All of the above

177.

Which of the following is a false statement?
(A)	Capitalist economy is characterized by mobility of resources and
complete freedom to enter any business
(B)	Socialist economy is also known as free economy
(C)	Socialist economy is not conducive for growth of entrepreneurship
(D)	Capitalistic system fosters growth of economy

178. Match the items of List – I with List – II and indicate the correct code :
		
List – I
List – II
1. Fiscal Policy
i. Mitigation of National hazards
2. Technology Policy
ii. Balance of Payment
3. Macro-Economic Policy
iii. Fiscal Federalism
4. Monetary Policy
iv. Inflation
Codes :
		
1
2
3
4
(A) i
ii
iii
iv
(B) iii
i
ii
iv
(C) iv
iii
i
ii
(D) ii
i
iv
iii
AAP-A ]
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179.

According to Lewis, at current wage rate the supply of labour is –
(A) Perfectly inelastic
(B) Inelastic
(C) Elastic
(D) Perfectly elastic

180.

Withdrawal of government from a sector partially or fully is known as –
(A) Modernization
(B) Liberalization
(C) Privatization
(D) Globalization

181.

The comparison of financial data of same time period of different
organizations engaged in similar business is known as –
(A) Time series analysis
(B) Cross-sectional analysis
(C) Spatial data analysis
(D) None of the above

182.

Which of the following is the type of Trade credit?
(A) Open account
(B) Bills of exchange
(C) Promissory note
(D) All of the above

183.

For a healthy business the current ratio lies between –
(A) 0 to 1.5
(B) 1.5 to 3
(C) 3 to 4.5
(D) 4.5 to 6

184.

The symptom of large inventory accumulation in anticipation of price rise
in future will be indicated by –
(A) Asset turnover ratio
(B) Working Capital turnover ratio
(C) Inventory turnover ratio
(D) All of the above

185.

Product layout is used when –
(A) The number of end products are small
(B) The products are highly standardised and interchangeable
(C) The volume of production for any item is high
(D) All of the above

186.

The assets held by a business which can be converted in the form of cash,
without disturbing the normal operations of a business is known as –
(A) Tangible assets
(B) Intangible assets
(C) Fixed assets
(D) Current assets
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187.

The following is (are) the limitation of Economic Order Quantity
assumption(s):
(A) Demand may vary throughout the year
(B) It assumes that the storage space is unlimited
(C) Prices of materials change throughout the year
(D) All of the above

188.

The return which the company pays on borrowed funds is termed as –
(A) Dividend
(B) Interest
(C) Bonus
(D) All of the above

189.

The formula used to calculate current ratio is –
(A) Current assets / Current liabilities
(B) Current liabilities / Current assets
(C) Inventory / Current liabilities
(D) Current liabilities / Inventory

190.

Which one of the following is technique for generating creative ideas in
groups?
(A) Redefinition techniques
(B) Random stimulus techniques
(C) Brainstorming
(D) Thinking that method

191.

Deep discount bonds are in the form of –
(A) Full interest bonds
(B) Zero Interest bonds
(C) Principle
(D) Capital structure

192.

The total cost that arises when the quantity produced is increased by one
unit is called –
(A) Average cost
(B) Marginal cost
(C) Fixed cost
(D) Unit cost

193.

Which is the source of mid-term finance?
(A) Micro credit
(B) Specialized financial institution
(C) Collect advances from purchasers
(D) Discounting the bills receivable
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194.

Which of the following does not help to increase current ratio?
(A) Issue of debentures to buy stock,
(B) Issue of debentures to pay creditors,
(C) Sale of investment to pay creditors,
(D) Avail bank overdraft to buy machine.

195.

The following is(are) the external source(s) of cash –
(A) Long terms loans
(B) Short term borrowings
(C) Issue of new shares
(D) All of the above

196.

Working capital turnover measures the relationship of working capital with –
(A) Fixed assets
(B) Sales
(C) Purchases
(D) Stock

197.

The tern EVA is used for –
(A) Extra Value Analysis
(C) Expected Value Analysis

198.

Which of the following has the highest cost of capital?
(A) Loans
(B) Equity shares
(C) Bonds
(D) Preference shares

199.

Carriage Inward is written off to the (A) Trading account
(B) Manufacturing account
(C) Marketing account
(D) None of the above

200.

The following is the reason for capital budgeting decision (A) Diversification
(B) Replacements
(C) Expansion
(D) All of the above

201.

Which of the following statement regarding IRR is true?
(A) If IRR is less than the firm’s cost of capital, the project should be
rejected.
(B) A project can have multiple IRRs depending on the cash flow streams.
(C) A project can have only one IRR.
(D) Both (A) and (B)

202.

The cost of debt capital is calculated on the basis of –
(A) Net proceeds
(B) Annual Interest
(C) Capital
(D) Annual Depreciation
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203.

When was the Small Industries Development Bank of India established?
(A) 1988
(B) 1990
(C) 1992
(D) 1998

204.

The industrial peace is secured through voluntary
compulsory
.
(A) Compromise and Arbitration
(B) Adjudication and Arbitration
(C) Work Committee and Industrial Tribunal
(D) Negotiation and Adjudication

205.

In the Industrial Policy of 1991, how many industries were reserved only
for Public Sector?
(A) 7
(B) 8
(C) 11
(D) 13

206.

The Trade Unions Act came into operation from
.
(A) 1st June, 1927
(B) 1st May, 1926
(C) 1st June, 1926
(D) None of the above

207.

Under which of the following legislations there is a provision called
‘protected workmen’?
(A) Trade Unions Act, 1926
(B) Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946
(C) Factories Act, 1948
(D) Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

208.

Reduction in labour force is called –
(A) Termination
(B) Retrenchment
(C) Lay off
(D) Right sizing

209.

Payment of Gratuity Act was introduced in –
(A) 1972
(B) 1980
(C) 1985
(D) 1999

210.

‘First come last go and last come first go’ is the principle of –
(A) Lay-off
(B) Closure
(C) Retrenchment
(D) Dismissal
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211.

The first Factory Legislation in India was enacted in –
(A) 1860
(B) 1881
(C) 1882
(D) 1891

212.

Which of the following is used as a tool for screening the investment
proposals?
(A) Cost of Capital
(B) Capital Budgeting
(C) Capital Structures
(D) Leverages

213.

Dividend can be declared by a company in the form of cash as well
as
.
(A) Interest
(B) Profit
(C) Bonus Shares
(D) Debentures

214.

Who signs One rupee note in India?
(A) RBI Governor
(B) Union Finance Minister
(C) Finance Secretary
(D) Secretary, Commerce Ministry

215.

What is a ‘Zero Base Budgeting’?
(A) Infinite deficit financing
(B) No curtailment in unproductive expenditure
(C) No appraisal of new programmes
(D) Preparation of new budget every time

216.

Retained earnings for the ‘base year’ equals 100.0 percent. One must be
looking at –
(A) a common-size balance sheet
(B) a common-size income statement
(C) an indexed balance sheet
(D) an indexed income statement

217.

is the length of time between the firm’s actual cash expenditure
and its own cash receipt.
(A) Net operating cycle
(B) Cash conversion cycle
(C) Working capital cycle
(D) Gross operating cycle
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218.

of a firm refers to the composition of its long-term funds and its
capital structure.
(A) Capitalization
(B) Over-capitalization
(C) Under-capitalization
(D) Market capitalization

219.

Net working capital refers to –
(A) Total assets minus fixed assets
(B) Current assets minus current liabilities
(C) Current assets minus inventories
(D) Current assets

220.

A project’s profitability index is equal to the ratio of the
project’s future cash flows to the project’s
.
(A) Present value; initial cash outlay
(B) Net present value; initial cash outlay
(C) Present value; depreciable basis
(D) Net present value; depreciable basis

221.

Which of the following would not be financed from working capital?
(A) Cash float
(B) Accounts receivable.
(C) Credit sales
(D) A new personal computer for the office

222.

According to Indian Labour Commission (ILC) major recommendations,
Union once recognised should be valid for a period of
years to
be co-terminus with the period of settlement.
(A) Two
(B) Three
(C) Four
(D) Five

223.

The following is (are) included in ILO’s standards with regard to industrial
relations –
(A) Right of association
(B) Right to organize and collective bargaining
(C) Tripartite consultants
(D) All of the above
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224.

Under unitary approach, industrial relation is grounded in –
(A) Mutual co-operation
(B) Individual treatment
(C) Team work and shared goals
(D) All of the above

225.

Which of the following department has major interest in harmonious
industrial relations?
(A) HR
(B) Production
(C) Finance
(D) Marketing

226.

A proactive industrial relations programme must cover the following
decision (A) Communication
(B) Competence
(C) Discipline and conflict
(D) All of the above

227.

Strike should be called only if at least
support of strike.
(A) 10
(B) 15
(C) 20
(D) 25

228.

Parties to industrial relations are –
(A) ILO, Government, Association of employers
(B) ILO, Government, IMF
(C) ILO, Board of Directors, Association of employers
(D) Government, Board of Directors, Association of employers

229.

The goal of corporate governance and business ethics education is to –
(A)	Teach students their professional accountability and to uphold their
personal Integrity to society.
(B) Change the way in which ethics is taught to students.
(C)	Create more ethics standards by which corporate professionals must
operate.
(D) Increase the workload for accounting students.

230.

An organization’s appropriate tone at the top promoting ethical conduct is
an example of –
(A) Ethics sensitivity
(B) Ethics incentives
(C) Ethical behaviour
(D) Consequentialist
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231.

One of the objectives of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act was to –
(A) Increase the cost of compliance with federal regulations.
(B) Force foreign companies to delist from U.S. capital market exchanges.
(C) Improve the quality and transparency of financial reporting.
(D) Increase the compliance burden for small companies

232.

The internal audit function is least effective when the department –
(A) Is non-independent
(B) Is competent
(C) Is objective
(D) Exhibits integrity

233.

The chairperson of the board of directors and CEO should be leaders with –
(A) Vision and problem solving skills (B) The ability to motivate
(C) Business acumen
(D) All of the above

234.

An independent director is one who –
(A) Does get share in profit in the company.
(B) Does not have outside relationships with other directors.
(C)	Does not have any other relationships with the company other than his
or her directorship.
(D) All of the above.

235.

Under the
, both internal and external corporate governance
mechanisms are intended to induce managerial actions that maximize profit
and shareholder value.
(A) Shareholder theory
(B) Agency theory
(C) Stakeholder theory
(D) Corporate governance theory

236.

A board that is elected in a classified system is known as a –
(A) Diversified board
(B) Staggered board
(C) Rotating board
(D) Declassified board

237.

The corporate governance structure of a company reflects the individual
companies’ (A) Cultural and economic system. (B) Legal and business system.
(C) Social and regulatory system.
(D) All of the above.

238.

Fairness in employment practices centers on
(A) Hiring no family members or friends.
(B) Giving people equal rewards for accomplishing the same tasks.
(C) Obeying equal employment opportunity legislation.
(D) Avoiding conflicts of interest
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239.

A whistle blower is an employee who
(A) Exposes organizational wrongdoing
(B) Complains a lot to company management.
(C) Engages in unethical behaviour
(D) Referees disputes with other employees.

240.

Consider the following statements –
Industrial development in India, to an extent, is constrained by:
1. lack of adequate entrepreneurship and leadership in business
2. lack of savings to invest
3. lack of technology, skills and infrastructure
4. limited purchasing power among the larger masses
Which of the above statements are correct?
(A) 1,2 and 3
(B) 1,3 and 4
(C) 2,3 and 4
(D) 1,2 and 4

241.

HINDALCO, an aluminium factory located at Renukut owes its site
basically to –
(A) Proximity of raw materials
(B) Abundant supply of power
(C) Efficient transport network
(D) Proximity to the market

242.

Which one of the following committees recommended the abolition of
reservation of items for the small scale sector in industry?
(A) Abid Hussian Committee
(B) Narasimham Committee
(C) Nayak Committee
(D) Rakesh Mohan Committee

243.

Tourism industry in India is quite small compared to many other countries
in terms of India’s potential size. Which one of the following statements is
correct in this regard?
(A)	Distances in India are too far apart is luxury hotels are too expensive
for western tourists
(B)	For most of months India is too hot for western tourists to feel
comfortable
(C)	Most of the picture square resorts in India such as in the North East
and Kashmir are, for all practical purposes, out of bounds
(D)	In India, the infrastructure required for attracting tourists is inadequate
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244.

With reference to the Public Sector Undertakings in India, consider the
following statements –
1.	Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation of India Limited is the
largest non-oil importer of the country.
2.	Project and Equipment Corporation of India Limited is under the
Ministry of Industry.
3.	One of the objectives of Export Credit Guarantee Corporation of India
Limited is to enforce quality control and compulsory pre-shipment
inspection of various exportable commodities.
Which of these statements is/are correct?
(A) 1 only
(B) 1 and 2
(C) 2 and 3
(D) 3 only

245.

Assertion (A): India’s software exports increased at an average growth rate
of 50% since 1995-96.
Reason (R): Indian software companies were cost-effective and maintained
international quality.
(A)	Both A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation
of A
(B)	Both A and R are individually true but R is not the correct explanation
of A
(C) A is true but R is false
(D) A is false but R is true

246.

Assertion (A): Information technology is fast becoming a very important
field of activity in India. Reason (R): Software is one of the major exports
of the country and India has a very strong base in hardware.
(A) Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A
(B) Both A and R are true but R is not a correct explanation of A
(C) A is true but R is false
(D) A is false but R is true

247.

Bankruptcy is
.
(A) Where the organisation is insolvent
(B) Where the organisation is corrupt
(C) Where the organisation is delisted on the stock exchange
(D) Where the organisation has a cash flow problem
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248.

Business ethics deals primarily with
(A) Social responsibility
(B) The pricing of products and services
(C) Moral obligation
(D) Being unfair to the competition

249.

Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using the codes given
the lists:
List I (Industries)
List II (Industrial Centres)
(A) Pearl fishing
1. Pune
(B) Automobiles
2. Tuticorin
(C) Shipbuilding
3. Pinjore
(D) Engineering goods
4. Marmagao
Codes:
(A) A-2; B-1;C-4; D-3
(B) A-2; B-1;C-3; D-4
(C) A-1; B-2;C-4; D-3
(D) A-1; B-2: C-3; D-4

250.

With reference to India, which one of the following statements is not
correct?
(A) IPCL is India’s largest petrochemical company
(B) RIL is the largest private sector company in India
(C) MTNL is listed on NYSE
(D)	BSNL is the first telecom service organization in India to launch a
nationwide cellular service at one time

251.

Which one of the following statements is not correct?
(A)	Rourkela Steel Plant, the first integrated steel plant in the Public Sector
of India was set up with the Soviet Union collaboration.
(B)	Salem Steel Plant is a premier producer of stainless steel in India.
(C)	Maharashtra Elektrosmelt Ltd. is a subsidiary of the Steel Authority of
India Ltd.
(D)	Visakhapatnam Steel Plant is a unit of the Rashtriya IspatNigam Ltd.

252.

Which one of the following is not a feature of Limited Liability Partnership
firm?
(A) Partners should be less than 20
(B) Partnership and management need not be separate
(C)	Internal governance may be decided by mutual agreement among
partners
(D) It is corporate body with perpetual succession
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253.

Debt financing is a cheaper source of finance because of –
(A) Time value of money
(B) Rate of interest
(C) Tax deductibility of interest
(D) Dividends are not payable to lenders

254.

Which of the following places are known for paper manufacturing industry?
1. Yamunanagar
2. Guwahati
3. Shahabad
4. Ballarpur
Choose the correct answer using the codes given below:
(A) 1,2 and 3
(B) 1,2 and 4
(C) 1,3 and 4
(D) 2,3 and 4

255.

A ‘closed economy’ is an economy, in which –
(A) the money supply is fully controlled
(B) deficit financing takes place
(C) only exports take place
(D) neither exports nor imports take place

256.

Union Budget 2017 has introduced SANKALP which stands for (A)	Skill Acquisition and Knowledge Awareness for Livelihood Promotion
Programme
(B)	Skill Acquisition and Knowhow Awareness for Livelihood Promotion
Programme
(C)	Skill Acquisition and Knowledge Awareness for Livelihood Promoting
Programme
(D)	None of the above

257.

The contribution of India’s small scale sector to the gross turnover in the
manufacturing sector since 2015-16 has been of the order of –
(A) 37%
(B) 34%		
(C) 30%
(D) 45%

258.

The main function of the EXIM bank is –
(A) To help RBI in the regulation of foreign exchange
(B) To prevent unlicensed exchange
(C) To promote exports and curtail imports
(D) To conserve foreign exchange
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259.

Union Budget 2017 has pegged fiscal deficit for 2017-2018 as (A) 3.2 per cent
(B) 3.3 per cent
(C) 3.4 per cent
(D) 3.5 per cent

260.

SIDBI was set up as a subsidiary of IDBI to –
(A) Take over the functions of small business financing of IDBI
(B) Take over the venture capital operations of ICICI
(C)	Reconstruct and rehabilitate the sick and closed industrial units
financed by IDBI
(D) Facilitate, finance and promote India’s Foreign Trade

261.

Industrial Development Bank of India was established as a subsidiary of (A) RBI
(B) SIDBI
(C) SBI
(D) Industrial credit & investment corporation of India

262.

Which among the following is the oldest development Financial Institution
of India?
(A) UTI
(B) IDBI
(C) ICICI
(D) IFCI

263.

Which financial institution is helping commercial banks in lending to the
infrastructure sector?
(A) IFCI Ltd
(B) IDBI
(C) IIFCL
(D) IIBI

264.

Which one of the following statements appropriately describes the ‘fiscal
stimulus’?
(A)	it is a massive investment by the government in manufacturing sector
to ensure the supply of goods to meet the demand surge caused by
rapid economic growth
(B)	it is an intense affirmative action of the government to boost economic
activity in the country
(C)	it is government’s intensive action of financial institutions to ensure
disbursement of loans to agriculture and allied sectors to promote
greater food production and contain food inflation
(D)	it is an extreme affirmative action by the government to pursue its
policy of financial inclusion
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265.

Which is the financial development institution created especially for the
small & medium enterprises?
(A) SIDBI
(B) IDBI
(C) NABARD
(D) IFCI LTD

266.

Who estimated India’s first national income?
(A) Dadabhai Naoroji
(B) Kautilya
(C) V.K.R.V. Rao
(D) Adam Smith

267.

Capital Market and Money Market referred as –
(A) Long term and Short term
(B) Short term and Long term
(C) Long term and Long term
(D) Short term and Short term

268.

Which one of the following statement is correct?
(A)	Economic Growth is a quantitative aspect, which generally refers to a
long-term tendency
(B)	Economic Growth is a quantitative aspect, which generally refers to a
short-term tendency
(C)	Economic Growth is qualitative aspect, which generally refers to shortterm tendency
(D)	None of these

269.

Real national income growth refers to –
(A) National income growth adjusted for inflation
(B) National income growth adjusted for population growth
(C) National income growth adjusted for depreciation rate
(D) National income growth adjusted for saving growth

270.

A rapid increase in the rate of inflation is sometimes attributed to the ‘base
effect’. What is ‘base effect’?
(A)	it is the impact of drastic deficiency in supply due to failure of crops
(B)	it is the impact of surge in demand due to rapid economic growth
(C)	it is the impact of the price levels of previous year on the calculation of
inflation rate
(D) None of these
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271.

Bank can recover bad loan through –
1. SARFAESI Act
2. Asset reconstruction companies
3. Debt recovery tribunal
4. Restructuring of loan
Select the correct answer using the codes given below
(A) 1, 2 and 3
(B) 1, 2, 3 and 4
(C) 1 and 3
(D) 2 and 3

272.

Select the correct set of reforms representing ‘second generation reforms’ in
India–
(A) Factor market reforms
(B) Reforms in government institutions
(C) Public sector reforms
(D) Legal system reforms

273.

Consider the following statements about the Mega food parks 1.	Mega food park is a well-defined agri/horticultural processing
zone containing state of the art processing facilities with support
infrastructure and well established supply chain.
2.	Mega food park scheme was launched in the ninth five year plan
select the correct answer using the codes given below
(A) Only 1
(B) Only 2
(C) 1 and 2
(D) None

274.

India is regarded as a country with Demographic Dividend. This is due to –
(A) Its high population in the age group below 15 years
(B) Its high population in the age group of 15-64 years
(C) Its high population in the age group above 65 years
(D) Its high total population

275.

Examine the following statements regarding the GATT and WTO 1.	India was not a founding member of GATT, but it later joined, when
the WTO was formed
2. GATT was the precursor organization to the WTO
3. Uruguay round was the first round of WTO
Which of the above statements are true?
(A) All of the above
(B) 1 and 3
(C) 1 and 2
(D) None
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276.

Kutir Jyoti Scheme was associated with –
(A) Promoting cottage industry in villages
(B) Promoting employment among rural unemployed youth
(C) Providing electricity to rural families living below poverty line
(D) All

277.

The largest share of GDP in India comes from –
(A) Agriculture and allied sector
(B) Manufacturing and Construction
(C) Services sector
(D) Defence and Public Administration

278.

Demand loan means the following –
(A) Loan repayable in short term
(B) Loan repayable in long term
(C) Loan with no specific period
(D) Loan with limit less than Rs. 5 Lakh

279.

Consider the following statements about Competition Commission of India–
1.	Competition Commission of India (CCI) was established with effect
from October 14, 2003
2.	The goal is to curtail the monopoly tendencies and foster the
competition among public sector enterprises
3.	CCI consists of a Chairperson and 6 Members appointed by the Central
Government
Which of the above statements are true?
(A) Only 1
(B) Only 2
(C) 1 and 2
(D) All

280.

Consider the following criteria necessary to be included in the ‘Maharatna’
of Indian Industries:
1	An average annual turnover of more than Rs. 20000 Crore during the
last 3 years
2. 	An average annual net profit after tax of more than Rs. 2500 Crore
during the last 3 years
3. 	An average annual net worth of more than Rs. 10000 crore during the
last 3 years
4. Having the Navaratna Status
Which of the above statements are true?
(A) 3 and 4
(B) 1, 2 and 3
(C) 2 and 3
(D) All of these
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281.

The Green Revolution has led to –
1. Spurt in all food grains production
2. Increase in regional inequalities
3. Reduction in inter-personal inequalities within a region
4. Good production in wheat
Which of the statements given above is/are true?
(A) 1 and 3
(B) 1, 2 and 3
(C) 2, 3 and 4
(D) 2 and 4

282.

Why is Government of India disinvesting its equity in the central public
service enterprises?
1.	The government intends to use the revenue earned from the
disinvestment mainly to pay back the external debt.
2.	The government no longer intends to retain the management control of
the CPSEs.
Which of the statements given above is/are true?
(A) Only 1
(B) Only 2
(C) Both ‘a’ and ‘b’
(D) None

283.

Regarding carbon trading which of the statements is not correct?
(A)	Carbon credits are traded at a price fixed from time to time by the
United Nations environment programme
(B)	A carbon credit system was ratified in conjunction with the Kyoto
Protocol
(C)	The goal of carbon credit system is to limit the increase of carbon
dioxide emission
(D) None of the above

284.

Which of the following is the component of India’s Foreign Exchange
Reserve?
(A) Special Drawing Rights
(B) Reserve tranche position of India in IMF
(C) Indian currency held by foreign countries
(D) Both ‘a’ and ‘b’
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285.

An expert group, under which of the following personalities has been given
the responsibility of preparing a template for estimating Green National
Account in India?
(A) Arjun Sen Gupta
(B) MS Swaminathan
(C) C Rangarajan
(D) Partha Dasgupta

286.

Consider the following factors 1. Deficit financing
2. Black money in an economy
3. High rate of population growth
Which of the factor given above are responsible for demand pull inflation
in an economy?
(A) 1 and 2
(B) 1 and 3
(C) 2 and 3
(D) All of the above

287.

Organizations show their commitment towards social responsibility by
adapting the following standard developed by International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) (A) ISO 9000
(B) ISO 14000
(C) ISO 26000
(D) ISO 10000

288.

CSR provisions of Companies Act 2013 is applicable to every company
registered under the Companies Act 2013 and any other previous companies
law having (during any financial year) –
(A) Net worth of Rs. 500 Cr. or more
(B) Turnover of Rs. 100 Cr. or more
(C) Net profit of Rs. 10 Cr. or more
(D) Turnover of Rs. 500 Cr or more

289.

The Managerial grid is used for –
(A) Cost control
(B) Appraising leadership style
(C) Ensuring sustainable business practices
(D) Strategic control of profit centre

290.

Z’ chart is used in –
(A) Design control
(C) Production control
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291.

The critical path of a network is –
(A) For which earliest start time and latest start time are same
(B) The longest time path through a network
(C) The shortest time path through a network
(D) For which earliest finish and latest finish time are same

292.

Decision on plant layout and location are concerned with –
(A) System design
(B) System operations
(C) System control
(D) None of the above

293.

SQC requires determination of –
(A) Production lead time
(C) Quantity measurement

294.

In project management, crashing is –
(A)	Method used to increase the time duration in a network at the least
additional cost
(B)	Method used to reduce the time duration in a network at the least
additional cost
(C)	Method used to reduce the time duration in a network at the maximum
additional cost
(D)	None of the above

295.

In PERT, R stands for –
(A) Report
(C) Ratio

296.

‘Lambda (λ)’ in Queuing model represents –
(A) Service rate
(B) Arrival rate
(C) Waiting period
(D) None of the above

297.

Buffer stock is used in (A) Inventory management
(C) SQC

(B) Cost control
(D) Pricing

298.

ABC analysis can be used in –
(A) Financial modeling
(C) PERT

(B) Inventory management
(D) CPM
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299.

Hawthorne studies are considered to be the foundation of –
(A) Classical approach of management
(B) Contemporary approach of management
(C) Behavioral approach of management
(D) Quantitative approach of management

300.

Max Weber’s bureaucracy model includes all the following elements except –
(A) Impersonality
(B) Formal Selection
(C) Esprit De Corp
(D) Division of labour
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